St Helens & Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
used Salix 100% interest-free funding of £2,108,365 to install a combined heat and
power system with heat recovery at Whiston Hospital. This installation is estimated to
save the Trust £713,258 on energy bills each year.

Project overview
St Helens and Knowsley Teaching
Hospitals NHS Trust were interested
in how they could significantly reduce
their energy spend and improve their
heating network. By investing in heat
recovery energy efficiency projects
and a combined heat and power (CHP)
system, it would decrease wasted heat
and improve energy efficiency across
their estate.
Using a Salix £2,108,365 interestfree loan, the installation of these
technologies is estimated to save the
Trust over £10.4 million over their
lifetime by decreasing their annual
energy consumption by 2,882,047
kWhrs. As well as improving the
Trust’s energy security and decreasing
their maintenance costs, these
technologies will reduce the Trust’s
annual carbon emissions by 1,637
tCO2e*.

“Salix energy efficiency funding has allowed us to invest in a large
CHP/Heat Recovery project. I found the Salix process for application
and funding straightforward and the Salix team provided great
support during this process and throughout our journey from
feasibility study to completion. The scheme is already delivering
what was expected and will allow us to generate substantial savings
that financially will ease the burden on clinical services”
Graham Barlow, Cost Accountant, St Helens & Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust

Estimated savings* achieved by St Helens & Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Annual £ Savings

Lifetime £ Savings

Total Loan Value

£713,258 £10,424,860 £2,108,365

Loan Payback

3 years

Contact Salix to find out how we can help you improve energy efficiency on nhs@salixfinance.co.uk
*Calculated using emissions factors published by government for carbon footprinting
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Energy at the Trust

Technical overview

Benefits & the future

The Trust’s annual energy bill
was £3 million. At Whiston
Hospital, three 4.5MW low
temperature hot water boilers
provided the heating and
electricity was bought directly
from the National Grid.

A 1,280kWe natural gas
CHP System was installed at
Whiston Hospital which is
estimated to provide 1.28MW
of electricity and 1,403kW of
LTHW.

This investment will not
only decrease energy costs
and carbon emissions but
also improve the efficiency
of the whole estate. The
Trust have already seen a
decrease in maintenance costs
and an improved working
environment for both staff
and patients.

Looking to reduce this, the
Trust carried out energy
efficiency projects to deliver
annual savings of £713,258
paying back the initial capital,
in just under 3 years.

To further increase efficiency
across their heating network,
the Trust have fitted a gas
economiser to their current
boilers. This is estimated to
recover 20% of wasted energy
that will be used to generate
hot water.

As an independent energy
source, the CHP has increased
the Trust’s energy security,
decreasing their reliance on
the grid and its associated
charges.

How can Salix help you?
	Interest-free funding from Salix for NHS Trusts and
Foundation Trusts.
	Funding available for a variety of project types, e.g.
CHPs, heat recovery, lighting upgrades, boilers and
BEMS.
	Different projects can be combined into one application
with an overall payback, allowing the organisation to
benefit from a more holistic approach.
	The public sector can have access to our extensive free
knowledge sharing area.

Access Salix Loans for your Trust and Foundation Trust:
salixfinance.co.uk/loans/nhs
Available as a downloadable PDF at:
salixfinance.co.uk/knowledge-share/case-studies
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